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Csrollnas last Monday.
Civil engineering students become familiarlzed with the different aspects of land surveying on the Court of the

Staff photo by Fred Woolard

Fair spurs involvement
Kathy Kyle

Assistant News Editor
The Bowling Club. the Maranatha

Christian Fellowship and the Russian
Club. along with 62 other campusgroups. will meet on the brickyard'Thursday for the second annualStudent Involvement Fair.The fair. which will include boothsset up by the various groups. will be- held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. accordingto Steve Isenhour. executive assis-tant for the student body president.
As the name implies, the fair's

purpose is to get students involved.“This is one opportunity for stu-
dents to find out more about campusgroups and get involved in theuniversity." Isenhour said.The fair is also an opportunity for
the groups to publicize themselves.he said.”The fair will also be goodpublicity for the university." he said.
to show its diversity.Inaddition to information booths.some groups will have more elabesrate displays to explain their group.Some of these displays include a

boat by the Waterski Club. a mobilecrime prevention display by PublicSafety and dancing by the Interna-tional Folk Dance Club.
Isenhour said this year's fair,sponsored by Student Government.has three times as many entries aslast year.
Isenhour said Alpha Phi Alphafraternity and UAB. along with othervolunteers. will begin putting thebooths up at 7 am. Thursday.
In case of rain the fair will be held

Friday from 10 am. until 2 pm.

Raleigh, North Carolina

Technician

Weather
Maggy and hot again today wrth
a high in the mid 905. However,
there is a 90 percent chance ofrain this afternoon.

Phone 737-241 "2412

Hostile fans crush

fence, storm field
Tim PeelerSports Editor

When East Carolina defeated StateSaturday 33-14. the Pirate faithfulthat traveled from Greenville didmore than just damage the pride of
the Wolfpack.They also caused an undetermined
amount of damage to certain areas of
the Carter-Finley Stadium. athleticdepartment officials said.
A 10-year-old restraining fencethat was set in concrete just behindthe south end zone was forced down

by rowdy fans during the waningmoments of the lopsided contest.The fence. which kept fans seatedon the grassy hill below the
scoreboard, was pushed over by amob of fans. Athletic departmentofficials said the fence should be

replaced sometime before Saturday'sGeorgia Tech game.Fans. who were part of the largestcrowd to ever see a football game inNorth Carolina. also threw cups. iceand liquor bottles at Public Safetyofficers who were located betweenthe end zone and the fence.Officers kept the fans off the fielduntil State called a time out with :04to go in the game. A swarm of Pirateproud stormed the field in celebra-tion of their upset victory.Though the field was clearedenough for State to run out the clockwith another play. the crowd eruptedin celebration once more.Though most just ran onto thefield. some climbed on the goalposts— presumably intending to tearthem down.Public Safety acted quickly with

billy sticks to remove the fans fromthe uprights.The purple-and-gold—clad fans remained on the field for about 30minutes after the game was over.cheering and savoring their team'svictory.But there was more to the actionthan pep rally cheering.According to Public Safety CaptainLarry Liles. scuffles and skirmishesbroke out between Public Safetyofficers and rowdy. intoxicated fans.causing injuries to several officers.“One officer was hit in the facewith a liquor bottle on the south hill
of the stadium." he said. "There wereothers with minor bruises and
scratches that came from fightingwith fans."

(see ‘Rowdy.’page 7)

Laws impede progess
John Austin
Staff Writer

A variety of zoning laws that affectHillsborough Street's business sec-tion has hampered its renovation andimprovement. according to DanielHowe, a graduate research studentat the School of Design.Howe spoke before a meeting ofthe University Village BusinessAssociation Monday where he re»leased a plan which calls for therenovation of storefronts and theimprovement of landscaping onHillsborough Street. ‘Chancellor Bruce Poulton com-missioned Howe to investigate adevelopment plan for the property onHillsborough Street between DixieTrail and Oberlin Road.“We'll never be perceived as a firstclass university unless the vista isfirst class." Poulton said at themeeting.

Visitation policy curbs dorm crime, says Public Safety

Residence halls implement plan

Mark lnmanStaff Writer
The new visitation policy has

deterred crime. according to Captain
Larr Liles of Public Safety andCynt ia Bonner. head of Residence
Life.
“Comparing the problems of the

past to the few incidents this year.
crime has dropped significantly."Liles said. He attributes the lowerrate of vandalism and false alarms to
the new policy.Liles attributes the lower rate of
crime in Metcalf. Carroll and Bowen
to those dorms' extended versions of
the visitation policy.Bowen. Carroll and Metcalf are the
first dorms to implement all the
measures of the visitation policy
because they have central accesspoints which can be easily secured.
Visitors must surrender ID. sign in
as a guest and be escorted by a
resident at all times. “Our officers
are having to respond less to those
dorms." he said.“It was noticeable when the policy
first went into effect." he noted.Metcalf Program Director Kathy
Bull reported that Metcalf has not
had one assault incident or any false
alarms under the new policy. In

regards to the students’ reactions.she said that she hasn't had anystudents complain to her personally."There's a general acceptance ofthe policy." said Braska Williams. a
resident adviser in Metcalf. “It'sgone over fairly smooth."However. not everyone is pleasedwith the policy. Student SenatorMichael Parker has a bill before theStudent Senate that lengthens visita-tion hours and gives students oppor-tunity to determine their hall’spolicy.Bonner had a few comments onParker's resolution: “We're planningto look at how suggestions from thatproposal mesh with some of thethings that we've been thinkingabout and trying to work out."“The feedback we've gotten so farhas been mixed." Bonner repliedwhen questioned about what sort ofcomments she was receiving fromresidents and staff from the centralcampus area.“We've gotten concerns from resi-dents who feel that the changes inprocedures make coming and goingfrom the building more difficult. and
granted. it does. but we feel that itwas an important change for the
safety and well-being of the resi-dents." Bonner said.

Some students have welcomed thechange. according to Bonner. “Theyfeel more secure now knowing that
people who are in the halls are therebecause they were invited by a
resident who will be responsible forthat person's behavior." she said.
Bonner hopes that this year inci-dents of theft and vandalism will begreatly reduced. According to Public

Safety reports in the past. residencestaffs commonly report people goinginto rooms and stealing wallets.jewelry and expensive stereoequipment.' 'Asked how the new policy wouldaffect people outside the university,Bonner returned. “Under the present
visitation policy, even in the build-ings where there's no desk. a visitorneeds to be accompanied by aresident. so they can't just come in
and wander around. whether or not
they have an ID."She said some construction workon the central entrance to Lee Hall
will be continued in order to imple-ment the policy there. but work hasbeen finished at Sullivan.“We're hoping to put in one phone
in some of the larger buildings.where you could come to the build—
ing. call the resident. then thatperson would let you in. The phones

are in various phases of installationin different residence halls. and thesecurity is in various stages ofcompletion." she said.
Bonner could not say when construction and installation of phoneswould be completed. “We shouldhave the courtesy phones in by thisFriday. but I'm not certain on thedate of the panic hardware. It's aprocess that can't take placeovernight."
Citing some examples of what isholding up the safety system. she

said. “In the few buildings that haveno natural vestibule. such as Alexander. Turlin on and Becton. thephone will be put in the lobby. and asecond set of doors will be installed
to create a protected area so visitorsdon't have to stand in the rain."
Bonner said that it was just a

matter of coordinating the variousdepartments that are involved in thisproject. “In several cases. we‘rewaiting for construction action to
take place. Bragaw and South areboth a long way off from beingsecured; we'll have an architect look
at them. I don't have an exact timetable. but I'd say certainly by the endof the semester. we'll have all of thisdone."

Faculty beats students in College Bowl

Robin Willett
Staff Writer

Spectators assembled in the Stu-dent Senate room of the StudentCenter to witness the second annualStudent/Faculty College Bowl Mon-day at 7:30 p.m.
At the end of the first half. thestudents led the faculty 125 to 45. themajority of the points accredited toDale Mclnnis and Mike Kazmierczak.But the faculty. led by MichaelPaesler and Steve Reynolds. pulledconsistently ahead throughout thefew remaining minutes in the secondhalf. The final score was 170 to 160.Chuck Wessell. the College Bowlcoordinator. announced the faculty asthe tournament winners. “Even if.you find yourself 100 points behind.you can make it up in three or fourquestions." Wessell said.

A1:

The faculty members found this tobe true. as they persistentlyanswered question‘ after questioncorrectly. surpassing the students by115 pointsSimilar to a high school High IQBowl. the College Bowl is a question
and answer game between twoteams. each consisting of fourplayers. The game is played in twohalves. each eight minutes in length.The student team consisted of
Kszmierczak (team captain). JimWise. McInnis. Chris Livingston and
Dan Petrus who replaced McInnis at
the half. The students are membersof State's intercollegiate team. most
of them returning from last year'steam. ,“We have lots of pflt'fice. twice aweek." said Wise. “plus lots of
individual research and study." Theintercollegiate team‘ participates in

various tournaments throughout thenation to which they are invited.Some of the students went to aboutseven tournaments including those in
Richmond. Savannah. West Virgina.Tennessee and to the National In-
vitational in Atlanta.The faculty members were Paesler(team captain) from the physics
department. Elizabeth Thiel from thebiochemistry department. JonMauney from the computer science
department and Reynolds from thephysics department. They repre-
sented the School of Physical andMathematical Sciences (PAMS).
The same faculty team participatedin last year's Student/Faculty College

Bowl. with exception of Reynolds.“Paesler walked into my office and
said. ‘We need a fourth!’ " Reynoldssaid. so he joined the team.
The PAMS faculty played approx—

9'

imately three times last year. winn-ing the faculty tournament in thesummer of 1984.The Student/Faculty College Bowlwas a kickoff for all College Bowl
activities which take place through-
out the year. The fall 1985 CollegeBowl Intramural Tournament will beheld Oct. 26-27 in the Student Center.
This tournament is open to any and
all students who want to play. It isentirely for fun. as was the Stu-dent/Faculty Bowl.Six practice sessions will be held to
allow students to get acquainted withthe rules of the College Bowl and thelevel of questions. Any student mayregister individually or with a team
of four or five players,“

For more information regarding
the intramural tournament. contact
Chuck Sessell in room 3114 of the
Student Center.

Howe cited the construction ofMcDonald's and the Electric Com-pany along with the landscaping infront of North Hall as successes ofthe project. “We've gotten a lot done.but there's so much more to go." hesaid.
According to Claude McKinney.dean of the School of Design andchairman of the UniversityNeighborhood Planning Council.Poulton has been committed toenhancing the looks of the street.“(Poultonl believes conversation isnot enough. but action is needed."McKinney said.
“We can create a village at-mosphere at this university." Poultonsaid. “The concept for a universityvillage should appeal to merchants aswell as the university."
Poulton proposed a partnership

between the university and the city

Iruce Poulton
to give Howe a full-time position asthe university village planner. He
also donated the use of the resourcesat the School of Design.
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Getting ready to plan your
weekend? One of the best
places to be is going to be in
front of your TV. Tune in to page
9 to see all the best listing for
this weekend.

Can we talk? But seriously, folks,
take a look at the Serious Page
on page 8.

The Wolfpack Women kick it out
against Methodist College. if
more previews are your goal,
see page 6. .

Looking for a job to afford that
special something you found
Monday in the Classifieds? Look
no further than page 3.
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Killer bees pose

alias...Staff Writer
The much publicized killer bee invasion poses a greater threat to

American agriculture than it does to the safety of Americans. according toa State professor at a seminar on Monday.Associate Professor of Entomology John T. Ambrose displayed several
articles from The News and Observer and other newspapers across thecountry about incidents involving normal bees. He observed that the
articles. which containeW‘everal factual errors. created an atmosphere offear and hysteria around an insect that is worth millions of dollars to

“If the Africanized bee arrives. you can imagine the kind of press it‘ll
Ambrose presented four case studies showing varying degrees ofdamage to agriculture caused by a killer bee infestation in the UnitedStates. They differed in their assumptions of how far north in the nationbees can penetrate and overwinter (arrive
However. these studies were made before the discovery of a killer beecolony in central California several months ago and therefore. said

Ambrose. "the worst cases. . . are probably the most realistic."Under the worst case scenario. which includes parts of North Carolina in
the infestation area. the bees would invade and supplant existing coloniesof less aggressive European bees. As other states quarantined affectedareas. and cities and towns outlawed beekeeping due to the threat tocitizens. between 50 and 80 percent of the part-time and hobbyistbeekeepers would be driven out of business. Ambrose gave a figure of 55to 60 million dollars for total damages.This damage represents much more than a loss of honey production.Most farmers throughout the United States and even Canada depend onshipments of live bees. called packages. -from the southern states topollinate a great variety of fruits. vegetables and other valuable plants. Akiller bee infestation would virtually eliminate these shipments by causingthe abandonment of up to 75 percent of the nation's domesticatedhiires.Ambrose also noted that “the real loss is not to the industry. but to theconsumer." He explained that a drop of one percent in agricultural
production (which he called a low figure) would be inflated by at least 150percent by the time it reached consumers. .

to crops
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Flicks: Good weekend for movies at Stewart Theatre
Jeff LundriganStaff Writer

Score one for Erdahl
Cloyd's Sight and Soundseries. which showsStagecoach tonight at 8.
Masterfully directed by
John Ford and starringJohn Wayne. it's about astagecoach (what else?) and

the eight passengers who
travel in it as they faceIndian attack and philo-
sophical conflict. a new
combination for a westernat the time.Watch for the incompa-
rable Yakima Canutt doing
one of the most dangerous
stunts ever filmed. Whiledoubling for Wayne.

Canutt falls off the lead
horse. goes between threetrains of galloping horses
and two sets of wheels. and
finally pulls himself up
onto the back of the stillspeeding coach. Terry
Leonard tried it again in
1980 and wound up getting
all the muscles and tendons
in his legs severed when
the coach ran him over.

Stewart Theatre is the
place to be this weekend.

though. Saturday. don'tmiss The Terminator star~
r i n g A r n o l dSchwarzenegger. Althoughfilmed on a painfully small
budget and g" verypoor initial distribu ion. itbecame the surprise hit of
1984. grossing a few
hundred million dollarsworldwide and earning
director James Cameron 3spot in Time magazine‘s 10
best films for '84. Cameron

originally asked
Schwarzenegger to play
the hero. Reese. butScwarzenegger said he was
tired of playing heroes andwanted to play the villain
for a change. He would
only do the film if he could
be The Terminator. Good
move. Arnold. Anyway, it's
a well-written. precisely
crafted film. There's some-
thing about seeing a guy
who's built like a truck.

MICRO DEVICES, INC.
847-0613

0 Multitech Computer Kit lIBM Compatiblel............ $895
lincludes 256 RAM...2 0800 360 K drives...
keyboard...Color graphic or monochrome/printer
card.
Monochrome Display Card ..................................... $120
Color Graphic Card ................................................. $125
Multifunction Card w/ 64 K RAM ...........................$185
Monitors and Printers................................ call for price
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All You Can Eat
33.95

11:00 - 3:00

&MS Avent Ferry Rd. Only
For Take Out Call:

0 851 -691 0

mo 10% discount on all menu 1l
items for all NC State :

lStudents wl college l.D.

Pizza, Lasagna, Spaghetti
New York Style

carrying really big gunsand wearing wrap-aroundshades and leather thatjust scares the hell out ofme for some reason.Also this weekend. onthe 13th to be exact. isFriday the 13th. one of theoriginal mad-slasher-kills-teens-in-the—woods movies.Who stars in it and whodirected it aren't terriblyimportant. but Tom Saviniimpressed everyone withhis inventive makeup ef-fects and establishedhimself as something of awizard in the area. His
work is always good. evenif the film itself isn’t. Sincethis film was released.there have been four directsequels and about eightzillion imitations, and thewhole “bodycount” phe-nomenon shows no realsign of slowing down. Oh,well. H.
The high points of this

:$$$$$$$$$$3$$$$$$$Coupons I
l . $12.95 ANY a reg. I
: 14"large subs :

0 3 16 oz. large drinks
i 0 3 sale slaws. potato : CALL
I salads, or potato chips
l
: YOU save UP TO 88.00 i

IGood thru 9/19/85' Available

832-6699
Employment Opportunities

fi.................o......7i WOLFPACKyilfgggggfiggispmm

Subs, Salads, Hot Dogs, Ice Cream
FAST, FREE
DELIVERY

— $4.00 Min. Order or Large Sub—Hours: 11 AM 11 Pm M— h11 AM - PM Fri—Sun
LOCATION: Western Blvd.

Shopping Center
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week's TV offerings in-
clude two important
trendsetters. The only
problem is they are both on
WTBS out of Atlanta. so
you'll need to find a tube
with cable to see them.
Bummer. huh? Whatever
Happened to Baby Jane?
can be seen Thursday at
12:15 a.m.. and it's worth it
if you don't mind staying
up. It stars Bette Davis as
an aging former child
actress who lives alone
with her crippled older
sister. played by Joan
Crawford. Davis
sadistically torments
Crawford as she slides
deeper into madness. A
taut, humorless film whose
horrors are mostlypsychological. it inspired
the “batty old woman"
subgenre that was popular
through the '60s. The film
also features debuting
Victor Bouno.Back in the late '50s.Hollywood had gotten into
a real rut of giant bugs andatomic teenagers. Mean-
while. over in England, a
small company with only
two films to its name
decided to take a big
chance and bring back the
Gothic tradition in horror.
The film was Curse of
Frankenstein. and it was
an immediate international
hit. The company (you
guessed it) was HammerFilms. It stars Peter

Cushing and Christopher
Lee. who had worked
together once before inLawrence Oliver's Hamlet.
They would be together
again and again in theyears ahead. It made a star
of Cashing. who played Dr.
Frankenstein in five of
Hammer's six sequels. a
real turnaround in the wayFrankenstein movies used
to be done. Back in the
'40s. it was the monster
that came back each time.
Stardom for Lee would
have to wait until Ham-mer’s next endeavor,
Horror of Dracula. an even
better film. Hammer would
dominate the horror field.
finally burning out in the
mid-'70s. Now. almost 20
years later. it seems a little
behind things. but I still
think it's great. and well
worth watching if you can
find a cable television.
Keep an eye out for it this
Friday at 10:15 p.m..You probably remember
Poltergeist. but how many
of you remember Some-
thing Evil. Steven,“
Spielberg’s “first” haunted
house movie. made for TV
way back in '72. It stars
Sandy Dennis and Darren
McGavin (soon to find fame
that same year as Karl
Kolchak in The Night
Stalker). If you happenedto have missed it. you cancatch it on WRAL Satur~
day at 12:30 a.m.
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like beforeyoumovein.

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
2 used to.

With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate—so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.

So when you’re asked to choose a long dis-
tance company, choose AT&T. Because whether
you’re into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
Reach out and touch someone?

Living together with someone for the first
time can be an “educational" experience.

And living with a long distance company
isn’t any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you’re used to
getting from AT&T.

For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.

But when you choose AT&T. there won’t be
any surprises when you move in. You’ll get the

If you are interested in planning and mar‘REtingWprofessional performances at Stewart Theatre, then.come join the UAB's Stewart Theatre Programming-a, ,Committee! The next meeting is Monday. Sept. lathf- at 5:15pm in the Brown Room at the 4th Floor-. (Student Center.
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Classifieds
Classrlied ads cost 30¢ per word withminimum ct $3.00 Deadline for ads is4:00 pm two days belore your ad isto appear Bring the ad by 3I34Unrversrty Student Center All ads mustbe prepaid

Typing
Academic typing my specie ,18Mequipment. CalIJoAnne, 78704
Academic typing my specialty; IBMequipment. CaIIJoAnne 7870435
IFITCANBETYPEO, Icantypeit.Duickly, Accurately, Reasonably. Mrs.Tucker, 8280512.
Resumes. Professional presentation ofyour qualifications. 18 years experienceIMS B MBAI. Student rates. Profes-sional Resume Co. 489-8455.
TYPESET RESUMES» NEXT DAYSERVICE-REGULAR 8 DESIGNERCOPIES AVAILABLE. C.W.&G.- 83458%.
Typing let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric 11. CallGinny 8488791.
Typing — Term papers — Theses —Dissertations. Fast turnaround, close tocampus. IBM wp equipment, letterquality, choice of typestyles. Rogersand Associates. 508 St. Mary's St.8340000.
Typing for students. IBM Selectric.Choice of Pica, Elite, Drator or Script.8343747.

Help Wanted
Be a Stewart 'l‘seatre Technician.Three part~time 'positions available.Flexible hours, valuable training.Contact: John Martin, technicaldirector, Stewan Theatre 737-3927.
Bus driver for student shuttle bus. 1-7pm, chauffeurs license required. 832-8506.
Career Sales Northwestern MutualUte, the Quiet Company is nowinterviewing qualified applicants.Challenging work with high incomepotential. If you are ambitious, highlymotivated, desire to serve others andwant to be in business for yourself,send resume to Stuart L. Matthews,Northwestern Mutual Life, 4505 FairMeadows Lane Suite 201, Raleigh, NC
27607.
Convenience store needs clerk forrotating weekend evenings. 84er.15 minutes from campus. 3624359.
Driver wanted: Chapel Hill to Raleigh.$32.00 per week. Needed onThursdays and Fridays. Automatic shiftvan provided. 737-2423.
Foreign Students. Japan, Hong Kong,Taiwan, U.I(., Germany, Franoawln-wAumotion company. Stan now-andthe ~jbb goes home with you: 772-3554.
Geleto Amerellomemade Ice Creatn
needs hard working full and part-timesales personnel and ice cream makersfor Crabtrae Valley Mall store.
Excellent advancement potential withemmpreneuriel organziotion. 8474435.
GOVERNMENT JOBS.$15,m50,000lyr. possible. All oc-cupations. Call 8156870000 Ext84488 to find out how.
Groundaperson needed for apartmentcomplex Flexible hours. need atrto 8Wm. Call Sandie or Scott.$1M.
Summaramploymontavailoblapart-

time, FLEXIBLE — perfect for collegestudents. Close to campus lless than amist Car Shop Food and Dairy Call828 3359. Ask for Donnie.
Help Wanted — Switchboard operatorneeded from 5pm till 9pm Mondaythrough Friday with some Saturdaywork. Call Al Smith Buick at 8287481.
METER SPECIALIST. Two pan-timetemporary positions, one 15 hours perweek early mornings MF, the other3pm to 6pm afternoons M-F. Set upand pickup water meters fromconstruction sites. Requires rwordkeeping, math, driver’s license. $4.50per hour. Apply to Town Of CarylMS.PO Box 1147, Cary, NC 27511 by9120785.AAIEOE.
Pan-time lmale and femalel regularand second shift help needed at LynchManufacturing Company, 5 minutesfrom NCSU campus. Good environment. Interesting work making officeinteriors. Can be flexible with hoursContact Robert Sandy at 8343441.
PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED! In-
terested in making money pan-timephotographing campus activities? Noexperience necessary, we will train. It
you are highly sociable, have a 35mmcamera and transportationgive us acallat 141107227033.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on the
UNC campus. Earn at least $5! hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment. get a free physical.Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking molesago 1835. For more infomation col$81253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am5 pm.
Seeking after school child care for girlsages 9 8 13. Sale car a must. Threedays per week from 2 to 3 hours. Pay$6.00 per hour. 782-5202 Eveningsand weekends.
Telephone Solicitors needed pan-time.Will train. $5.00 an hour plus bonus.Coll 7814098 37pm.
Wanted pan-time male student. MonFri 8 Sat 85. Apply in person only.
Scott Rent-Alla, 3112 Stoneybrook Dr.

- Raleigh. Knowledge of small engines,mowers, tillers, etc. preferred.
Warehouse Help Wanted at RaleighFCX. Flexible hours, must work moat
Saturdays. Apply in person at 301West Cabarrus St., Raleigh, NC.
$8.40 hour, flexible hours, Need own

2634 Chapel um Blvd.Duo-loan. N.c. 27707919-489-8720:4892348Suite nomun-mutant" *8“~-—“I!mutual-“ri-
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STEREO REPAIRS
We offer the finest repair facilities in the area. Qualified
technicians are on hand for let rate repair lobe. Our
rates are the lowest in the area. So. it you are having a
problem with your HOME or CAR stereo. bring it by
AUDIO EXCHANGE where we guarantee our work

r mgr:
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car, Call 832 7423 ME, 1030100 formore information. Red 1985 Honda Gyro. 100 miles pergallon. 2 rear wheels. call 2662882
Abortion to 20 weeks. Prrvota and
confidential. GYN furnished with
Saturday and weekday appointmentavailable Pain medications given. FreePregnancy test. Tollfree: 8488582.
Location : Chapel Hil.

transport. Best offer. 481-1869.

between 68 pm.
For sale Sofa, Kitchen table and 4 chairs, good

0 condition, 4898871 After 9:1]1pm.f .,5:5; “Eugezgegperators '0' rent. 1979 Renault Le Car good condrtion,
' new tires, new battery. $1125.For Sale. '80 Honda CB 650C many 9431341

ACMIDPMA Computer Science ClubMeetingThursday, Sept. 12,1985, at7pm tn the Walnut Room. Studentdependable, economical

Col 11156878110 Ext. GH4488 foririfomotion.

ism Suzuki cs 650L. Good Condttion: Center The topic will be a panel$950.8a848922m, discussron and ACMIDPMA Mem-GDVERNMENT HOMES from 31 IU bership intormation. Speakers are from‘ Abe dalin ant tax to ' IBM,O ta General,SAS.“M °“ ”W Miscellaneous °

FOOO LION

Prices in this ad good thru
Sunday, September 15, I985

‘988.
uremia. man-inert... Peek

hicken

Breasts

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. lU

repairl. Also delinquent tax property
Coll reassurance Ext GH4488 for
information.
PARKINGPARKING-PARKING ’7 blockto dorm or class burlding Call today83445180

Roommates

Wanted
Female roommate wanted August -May. Studious, nonsmoker, Private,

September 11, 1985/Technician / Classde 3
room SllIlIUO per month plus ‘5utilities Call834 2459
Male roommate wanted$I85 UOIntonth plus ‘n. utilities Aptlocated 1 mile from campus on AventFerry Rd 8510931
Responsrble roommate - 2 bedroomtownhouseenerfy efficient, close toNCSU, secluded location $195.00Month 8 V: utilities Must do share tokeep clean is neat Graduate studentor MATURE undergraduate preferred828-2048.

Fresh Daily- 5 Lb. Pack or More

Ground;

Beet

We reserve the right
to limit quantities.

1‘3.'

We reserve the
right to limit
quantities.

USMMMRaead-

Boneless

Round Slea

Hour " rt'i.‘ lim‘ 'rr:no at the 3‘59"Jlllllpsn'l’} ll4'rrr .
Roomrtia E ‘W'a‘eWilling 7:) ”.70TIIgTI'S wankcm)5 ;~.
fruit north awe.834 6450
Roommates Wantedcampus on Avert! Ferr, .campus. $175 00 plus .83208506 days, 467 2700 mg“

5 Lb Bag
North Carolina Red

Delicious

”plea

X

Cauliflower

Thompson

”Seedless

a Grapes ,‘

R

was;a» Abbi-bl

1

=88» Shoals!=

Unfit.

Nacho Bravos

El.

mars-tooth-

Miller lite
PIg.al§-l20r.caoo-laglu.

$149

It'd-Flea alum-Fm
Moll-I‘hlalflaa-MM.

$449
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the officral organ through which thethoughts. the activrty and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talt College life without its journal IS blank Technician. vol I no [Feb 1. 1920

Help wanted:

leaders needed
A character in a popular movie from a couple of summers ago, The Karate Kid,

told a tale of a person walking down a road: "On one side, he’ll be okay. On the
other side, he’ll be okay. But walking down the middle of the road he’ll get flattened.

It’s the same way with leadership. Deciding to support a bad project or deciding
not to_support a good project is better than doing nothing at all.

In 1980, Time magazine listed the lack of leadership skills as the biggest problem
facing the United States in the future. Little has been done to alleviate the problem
since then.

Without capable leaders, the hope of solving problems with the economy, energy,
nuclear weapons and the environment is practically nonexistent. No problem can be
solved without leaders to implement the solutions the public wants.
To help facilitate leadership on this campus, Ronald Butler, associate vice

chancellor for Student Affairs, has proposed a center for student leadership
development.

If he suéceeds, the university in general and future students in particular will
benefit greatly. If the center fails, State will have to rely on natural leaders to fill key
positions in the university community, a practice that has seen some good and bad
leaders rise to positions of power.

Butler hopes the center will be operational next fall. His plans include
opportunities for every student to develop leadership potential through participating
in intensive three-hour programs or modules.

Each module will concentrate on a particular phase of leadership, such as time
management, value recognition, communication, delegation and decision making.

Transcripts of modules completed and leadership positions held in campus
organizations will be compiled for every student. These transcripts are designed to
supplement resumes and help students land rewarding jobs.

Business leaders have long recognized the lack of formal leadership training at
universities, listing it as the largest problem facing college graduates in a survey
published recently in TheNewsand Observer.
The center as Butler envisions it will be a place for all students, not just the

minority involved in campus groups like Student Government or the fraternity
system.

involving every possible student should be the number one priority of the center.
Everyone needs to be able to take an idea and transform it into action.
We need to teach people not to be afraid to lead others. The success or failure of

this proposal will drastically impact student leadership at this university.

Fear spreads deadly AlDS
Acquired Immune“ Deficiency Syndrome, or AIDS, first became recognized about '

four years ago. Since then, the disease has become a deadly epidemic.
Now another epidemic is gripping the nation — the fear of AIDS. Fear of AIDS .

grows from the lack of knowledge about the disease. People are afraid of the
unknown and when the unknown is as deadly as AIDS, fear is justified.
AIDS is a priority in the medical community and much research has been done on

the disease. This research has yielded some key facts about the illness that should
help curb the fear of the disease.

For instance, AIDS Is a viral disease that cripples the body’s immune system,
allowing common illnesses a free reign to destroy tissues. But the disease is not as
communicable as other viral diseases like the flu.

According to the Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, AIDS is transmitted
through the blood by sexual contact, contaminated needles or blood transfusions. It
is not transmitted by casual contact such as drinking from the same glass as a victim.

There is still a lot that is not known about AIDS, but information about the disease
is growing daily. Unfortunately, the fear of the unknown that accompanies AIDS is
prohibiting the assimilation of information that may one day cure or prevent AIDS.
The current boycott of New York City schools because an unknown second-grader

with AIDS is attending school is an example of this inane fear. Children contract
AIDS from their parents or contaminated blood, not from other children.
Second-graders are not likely to participate in sexual activity or inject illegal drugs.
We must eliminate the fear of AIDS and destroy the social stigma attached to

AIDS so that public education programs and screening programs can be
implemented.
As long as the general public thinks AIDS only strikes homosexuals or believes that

casual contact with a carrier of the disease can lead to further spread of the virus,
then the disease will continue to kill. '

Accepting the illness and realizing that it strikes heterosexuals as well is a vital step
in controlling the disease. Victims of the disease need to seek treatment rather than
hide in fear of alienation.

Screening programs should start immediately to begin to identify people with the
disease before it becomes too widespread to control.
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American Nuremberg

Hype transforms speech“ into Reagan rally

The hype that preceded the president’s
visit last week was grotesquely positive, more
so than usual. Wherever I looked, in
Technician, The News and Observer or on
WRAL, l was told that I should be honored
to have Ronald Reagan on my campus.
What an opportunity this will be, the press
announced, to see the president in person,
to actually feel the power (sort of like a'
Jimmy Swaggart telecast), to hear the
Gipper's marvelous tax plan explained in
terms so simple that even you college
students will understand it as he lulls you into
submission with the miracle of Dolby stereo.
(Is he alive or is it Dolby?)

Critical voices were lost in this groundswell
of optimistic glee. And supposedly all of this
pro-Reagan propaganda was fresh from the
mouth of that mean, old, pinko-liberal press.
Therefore, even though I worked for the
Mondale-Ferraro campaign in 1984, I felt
obliged to attend the Great Communicator’s
visit to Reynolds Coliseum.

I rose at 4:25 Tuesday morning to shower
and get my pass before my 7:50 class. About
6:30 the elderly woman at the booth handed
me the long white ticket with the presidential
seal on it. I quickly shoved it into the pocket
of my billfold those rabid ticket thieves
were everywhere. I dodged the hungry eyes
and pawing hands of anxious neo-
consevatives as l hurriedly walked back to
my dorm. On my way past the rest of the
line, which stretched into infinity, I noticed a
conservative friend of mine waiting to recieve
his ivory pass to glory.
“What are you doing here, Steve?” he

grinned. '
“Well,” I said laughingly, “some of us

liberals have to be there to throw spitballs,
shout Obscenities and generally be obnox-
ious.”

His face turned white with fear and his
voice took on the tone of a paranoid
grandmother. “Don’t do anything, Steve —
don’t disrupt the president."

Jeez, I thought, he’s taking me seriously.
“Give me a break, man," I shouted as l
ambled off.

Later he told me two liberals ahead of him
who were serious about similar escapades
met an unhappy fate. A group of neo-Nazi
thugs threw them out of line before they
could get their tickets.
So much for freedom of speech.
Thursday, with this preview of things to

come still in mind, I went to see Reagan. I
had my stoniach set in neutral, but I was
unprepared for what I saw. There on the
podium were scantily clad cheerleaders,
bopping around the stage revving up the
crowd for Ronnie. They need not have
bothered. The audience was revved up
enough as it was. Most were State students,
many were blasted and smelling strongly of

Forum

STEVE

LEMOHS

beer and almost all were white. Down in
front they had the conservatives chained up
— College Republicans, Students for
America, etc. dressed neatly in button-
down oxfords and ties. Whiter and louder
than most, they waved big “I luv Ron” signs
while chanting “U-S-A” just as the mike man

EditorialColumnist

told them.
How can I describe it for those smart

enough not to attend — a big pep rally?Certainly that was the atmosphere to begin
with. The band cranked out the fight song
several times, and the crowd completed at
least two or three waves before the baton
twirler started her routine on the floor. Even
the older Republicans in the upper levels,
those who probably voted for Nixon for
president three times, were caught up in the
enthusiasm.
But it wasn’t just a pep rally, there was

something darker involved, something much
more sinister than the free-for-all drunken
chaos of a pregame party.

It was patriotism being bent and twistedinto something ugly and malignant. Its name
I do not know, but I could see it on the face
of the young blond, Aryan male seated
beside me as Reagan stepped onto the
platform. His face was beet-red with
enthusiasm as he screamed as loudly as
possible, occasionally joining in the chants
arising from the pit. It was not just him but
the other 13,000 there as well —- yelling.
their lungs out and raising their fists in
Springsteen-like salutes toward the presi-
dent.
The subject of the president’s speech was

irrelevant. He could have talked about Big-
foot or the Bermuda Triangle and the crowd
would have reacted the same —.— stomping,
yelling, clapping, waving at every bob and
weave of his head. No, this wasn’t the big
civics class the newspapers promised or just
a massive political love-fest. As the nausea
swept over me, I realized that this was what
the Nuremberg rallies were like in the 19305
as Hitler ranted and raved to his followers.
This .was our Nuremberg, an American
Nuremberg.

If this analogy sounds harsh, it is meant to
be. Qualify the analogy with this statement: I
am not drawing parallels between Adolf
Hitler and Reagan or calling the crowd that
was there Nazis; I am simply comparing what
I felt and saw as an ACLU liberal amid that
teeming mass of conservatives to what an
outsider no doubt felt and saw at the Nazi
rallies of the ’305.

The sense that this country can do no
wrong, that our leader has all the answers,
that we have the capability to crush any
nation we choose these impressions I had
of the audience’s mind-set made the two
very similar.
No South Africas, contras, deficits or

poverty lines here, folks. Those subjects
didn't exist inside that large time warp of a
coliseum — all that was left was the
mentality of narrow-minded extremism —
our country right or wrong.

Strangely enough, there was an appeal to
this hubris, this ultra-patriotism where
conformity was strictly enforced by the
majority. It was obviously communicable. I
felt it crawling up my spine, carrying me
away by its power and orchestration. It
would be so easy to join in, I thought,
becoming one with that entity and sacrificing
every last shade of individuality and
conscience to be part of it, to be just like
everyone else.

This is where the danger lay. There wasno way to swim in the collective mindless-
ness that occurred in Reynolds that day, noway to buoy oneself with individuality, sodrowning in that whirlpool of self-assuredAmerican fascism was almost unavoidable.
Fortunately I was able to resist the tightnessin my throat that urged me to yell and be apart of the crowd. [was relieved when levacuated the coliseum to find 30 to 50protesters outside. Only a handful, but atleast I wasn’t alone. To think I came soclose. . .
The press still speaks lovingly of the

president’s visit to State, and the press is still
wrong. What happened at Reynolds was aperversion of the flag-waving, apple-pieloyalty to God and country it made itself out
to be. It was an American Nuremberg,complete with all the trappings of fascismsave for black arm bands and jackboots.
We need to come to terms with thisrealization and deal with the fact that wewere seduced by the presidency into thisoverwhelming display of loyalty. Loyaltywith no questions asked is simply wrong. Ifthat sort of guard dog mentality prevails —as it did in the first conservative consensus ofthe 19505 — we will become that which weloathe and lose all of the attributes that makeus proud to say we’re Americans. Keep inmind that often one can do more for thecountry by protesting or going against thegrain than by blindly agreeing with the

government.
True patriotism means being brave enoughto change that which is wrong with ourcountry instead of letting it rot fromcorruption. I only wish that the rest of thosewho were there would realize what theywereaparty to.

Athletes benefit

from advertising
I cannot realistically understand how Technician

believes that a scoreboard can demonstrate an
“exploitation of student athletes by sources
outside the university."

Sure. advertisers paid for the scoreboard and
plug their products during the game. but whocares? ls advertising on our scoreboard different
from advertising on our stadium cups or on
television during the game? I don’t believe so.

Technician should take a long look at what
advertisers have done for our university in terms
ofstudentsandathletes.Every year we receive a very subflanti'al

amount of money from football and basketball
television revenues. The money we receive is paidby the likes of Bobby Murray Chevrolet, FirstUnion National Bank and Coca-Cola.We put this money, along with Wolfpack Club
donations, into the athletic fund for sports. Thisfund supports all of our athletic programs (not justbasketball and football). some of which would notbe able to operate without this revenue. Also,scholarships are paid through the fund, many of
which go to individuals who would not go tocollege without them.So when we look at a First Union advertisementon our new scoreboard or a Coke advertisement
during a basketball game, think about what theadvertisers are doing for State, not just them-
selves. lf “exploitation" is the proper word, then it
works both ways. Everyone comes out ahead.

GregPrtddy$0LEB

High-tech razzle-dazzle;
new scoreboard great
I would like to express my thanks and extendmy congratulations to those powers responsiblefor bringing to us the three most exciting hours ofWolfpack football I can remember in recenthistory, say the last four years. I'm talking aboutSaturday’s football game against East Carolina. Itwas truly, without exception, the most spectacularspectacle of visual art and high-tech rank-dazzlemaneuvering I have ever wen in Carter-FinleyStadium. Thank you, First Union, for our newscoreboard. By the way, what was that final scoreanyway? Never mind — I don’t think I want toknow.

W.S. Griswold”!JRSpeech Communications 7
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Passage of sees old gym

into Thompson

Jeff RuddStaff
What do famous per-formers Frank Sinatra andMiller have incommon?
They both performed atState's Thompson Gym~nasium. now known asThompson Theatre. Whenbuilt in 1925, ThompsonGym provided studentswith a basketball court, arunning track. handballcourts and a swimmingpool, as well as a socialgathering place. saidAssistant Vice ChancellorHenry Bowers.
Now the one-timeathletic facility is the homefor four major productions,a children's touring com-pany. the annual MadrigalDinner, a summerworkshop for children andseveral stiident-directedproductions. Despite all thechanges at State,Thompson Theatre is still acampus hangout.
However. few of thestudents who enjoy theseproductions each yearknow anything about thehistory of ThompsonTheatre. Even the build-ing‘s namesake has fallenintoobseurity.

For the record. the gymwas dedicated to FrankThompson. a textiles stu-dent who entered theNorth Carolina College ofAgriculture and MechanicArts (later known as NorthCarolina State University)in 1906. Like many of themodern thespians who per-form in the theater thatbears his name. Thompsonwas active in all aspects ofschool life. said CharlesMartin. director of Stewartand Thompson theaters.
After serving as captainof both the football andbaseball teams. “Guts"Thompson later coachedthe baseball team to sever-al winning seasons beforejoining the Army to fightin World War I.
Since he was well abovethe draft age, Thompson

became a lieutenant. Hewas one of the first NorthCarolinians to die in WorldWar I.
To honor Thompson. thegym was given his nameand served as the campussports and recreational ac-tivity center until Rey-nolds Coliseum and

Carmichael Gym werebuilt. Thereafter. the samebuilding that had

Reproductive Health Care

Understanding. non-judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 78] 6550 days. everlngs. 5 weekends.

FOR STUDENTS

GARDNER’S BARBECUE RESTAURANTS
HAVE IMMEDIATE PART-TIME JOBS OPEN
FOR STUDENTS. WE NEED COUNTER HELP,
COOKS, AND KITCHEN HELP NOW. APPLY IN
PERSON AT GARDENS ON HILLSBORO ST.,
AT DIXIE TRAIL M AYENT FERRY SHOPPING
AFTER 2:00 PM DAILY.

WHEREYOUGETMTOEATMYMUNEYI

Pizza‘inn.

HELP WANTED“

showcased the university'svarsity sports teams wasabandoned and became ahaven for pigeons.
According to Bowers.the university decided toreclaim it in 1963 “becauseno one else wanted it" andturn it into a theatricalfacility.
With nearly 22,000square feet of space fromthe main floor. there isample room for r 'ly anyproject. Bowers said.Besides the main theater.there is a shop wherestudents construct their

Population at State still on the rise
John JonesStaff Writer

At a university the sizeof State. a two percentincrease in the studentpopulation is likely to go
unnoticed amidst the an-nual swirl of September. aseasonal period of read-justment to the routine offall.
So if it seems thatcafeteria lines are longer.parking spaces are harder

own costumes. a classroom
dressing rooms. offices and
a studio for student pro
ductions, he added.
Stage acting isn't theonly activity in Thompson.though. Following the suc-cess of last year's pan-tomime course, Martin hasplanned a puppetry classfor this year.
Over the years.Thompson Theatre hasremained an excitingcenter for the performingarts. It‘s an experienceeveryone can enjoy. eitherby viewing or actuallyperforming.

to find and the tunnels aremore congested. don't de-spair.
Although a jump from23,600 to 24,000 students

doesn't seem all that large,
student enrollment atState has indeed risen.

gymnasium until 1963.

Campus housing reportsa 54 percent decrease inthe cancellation of dormreservations over thesummer than for last yearand, as usual. the “C"sticker emerges as an ex-ceedingly rare commodity.

, FEATURE WRITERS!
, . a“ Meeting, Sept. 16. 3:30 pm. ”.3. , .

. - ' ' .-' Technician office °.. ' . ,
0' BE THERE! Aloha. '.

31"!”th
norm».

Growth. it seems. is es-pecially inevitable for auniversity.

Crier
Works
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Stan photo by Marc Kawanishi
Thompson Theatre was built in 1025 but served as a ac=n=m==l

‘ f’ Crier Policy

Technican runs Crier once a
week on Mondays and on a
space available basis in the
Wednesday and Friday editions.
Criers must be submitted to the
Technician office by Friday at
4:30 if they are to run the
following Monday. Criers must
be from a campus organization
and can announce any event or
meeting except fund-raisers and
parties. Crier announcements
must be limited to 30 words or
less. Any announcement that
meets these criteria will be run
in the Monday issue of
Technician. In the event that
Technician is not published on
Monday. Crier will be run in the
next issue of Technician.

Christopher's gJairstgiuq
“You're Going To Love What We Can

Do For You
3944 Western Blvd.
(Next to Best Products)

Phone: 833-1909 Open Thurs-
No Appointment Necessary t'“ 71009'“

Exam—1H a

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLYAFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES '

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN MONDAY, SEPT. 16 AND
TUESDAY, SEPT. 17 FROM 10:00 AM — 2:00 PM IN

PATTERSON HALL, ROOM 5.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

FiOREL'L) .

Just Arrived!

Dut your talents in the

SDDTLIGHT:

Join the
Stewart Theatre
Programming
Committee

Give your input on
theatre, mUsic' and '
dance for all
NCSU students.

Where
Employees Guests are

Number One!

W
1. Full gratifying work envuronment
2. Above avera e we as with progressive raises as you quality
3. Flexible working hours
4. Plenty of opportunity for advancement
(more restaurants planned)

5. V2 priced meals
6. Vacation benefits available

All Positions
Available

5 Speed
CRUISEBS

Management applications 7. Great money-making jObS for college students
a'so accepted We are looking for energetic

Excellent Pay and Benefits people for .

Apply In person at "327.3!” wit‘imu
your nearest Pizza lnn. Food pm... mm...

Applications accepted daily
.24 p.m.»and 8-11 pm.

APPLY IN PERSON
“-8“. 9:00 - 4:00130 Klidelre Farm Rd. Cary

"3 of Klidalre"4 9-5570LOCATIONS Available now at
Hwy7OWest iii-WilmingtonSt . «thousand w
FalisVillageShoppingCtr. WOWWW “7am
BrentwoodShopping Ctr. Cary V"I399 30°99‘09““ m10”] 8! 1M ‘4’

.118 it!!!"n ONLY 3 MILES FROM CAMPUS
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Sports

State looks for defense

against Methodist today

Allen McFadenSto if Writer
Keep the ball rolling!That is the goal for thewomen's soccer team asthey meet Methodist Col-lege today in what will be awarm-up for Saturday'scontest against CentralFlorida.
According to CoachLarry Gross. today's gamewill be the first legitimatematch for the Woifpackw o m e n . G r o s s

acknowledged State's easywin in last year's firstmeeting between the two

teams but went on to saythat when the two met thesecond time last season.Methodist was a muchimproved team. He furtherstated that he expectedMethodist to again bemuch improved due to agood recruiting year.
In Sunday's game theteam's objectives were tokeep the score down. workon bail handling and to geteveryone some playingtime. It would seem that allof those goals. were ac-

complished. and Grossfeels that the objectiveswill remain much the sametoday.

”We are still looking forthe best defense to startfor us." he said. “But forright now we will start thebest 11 players we haveand adapt as the gameprogresses."
Ingrid Lium. the Pack'sleading scorer last season.also feels that Methodistwill arrive with a muchimproved team.
“Last year the first winwas easy. but when we

played them again they
were really enthusiastic.
They have a program that
is in the process of grow-
ing. just like ours."

Staff photoby Scott RivenbukApril Kemper looks to score in the Peck's 8-0 victory over Warren Wilson Sunday. State

Academics on course
An editorial in a Fayetteville newspaper earlier thisweek was one of the main topics at Tom Reed's weeklypress conference Monday. It was written by one of Reed‘sformer players. Don Tester. who played under Reed atMiami of Ohio for three years and is now a physician inthe Fayetteville area.In the editorial. Tester wrote that Reed let him missnumerous practices to study and never once said anythingnegative about it to him. To Reed. it was more importantthat his players do well in the classroom than on the field.

TODD
MCGEE
SportsEditor
“My first year there. we had 10 players flunk out. and Ijust couldn't stand it," Reed said in his office Tuesday. "Icouldn't take that. so we straightened things up quick.Realquick."In fact. in one three-year stretch. Reed saw all of hisplayers graduate 61 out offil.meetsMethodlsttodayatMethod Road Stadium in 3‘30 pm. “Our record then. ..was in the Top 10. It may have

been even the seventh best in the nation. and I graduatedDouble meatSIMno 0 UPI Coaches TOP 20 PO" all of my seniors. Sixty-one out of 61 seniors in three years
08". Team Rec pm. is pretty good." Reed said. “So you know what I want."

1.0klahoma(18) 0.0 530 The question is not what Reed wants. however. it is2. Aubum(16) 1-0 577 what State fans want. Do we wish to be another Clemson3- Southern Cal (5) 1-0 441 or Florida or SMU? Is there no price too great to pay to\‘- 0"” State(1) 0-0 ‘27 win? Or do we want a “clean" program? We won a national5' Florida State(1) 2'0 4‘3 basketball championship in 1983 without even the3' gughoma (1‘3 335 slightest hint of controversy off the court and Reed8. UCLA 1-0 343 behaves It can be done In football. . . .9. pen" State 1-0 2“ "We won a lot of games (at Miami). Well, we re10, LSU 0.0 199 struggling here a little bit in winning. but we're going to11.80th Carolina 2-0 188 do (the academics) first and then win." Reed said. “That's12. Netre Dame 0-0 188 the way it needs to be done."
13' Brigham Y°“"9 "1 ‘35 As proof that progress is being made here. Reed pulled12' Steam“ 0'1 123 out a list of 27 names of fourth- and fifth-year State16: Aisbgrsn? $3 3: football players. 21 of whose athletic eligibility ends after17. West Virginia 1-0 51 this season. Of these 21. Reed said at least 15 would
18. Maryland 0-1 47 graduate in the spring. Additionally. of the six with19. Pittsburgh 1.0 so eligibility remaining. Reed said five of those would receive20. Texas 0-0 28 degrees this spring as well.“If you pull off any 27 seniors on this campus and findout how many of them would graduate a year from now.which means within a five-year period upon date of entry.if you get 20 out of 27. you're going to be lucky," he said.THE SECOND CITY THEJOFFREY II DANCERS mCHEDREN‘S”NU “We're doing very "911-" h f‘mmm ANY W”nuiry29, TheW'mam],A Well in the classroom but not well on t e told, as- .. - Series Only: Perform- back-to-back 3~8 records will attest. Yes. Reed isMW24,1985 Watch this galaxy Of rismg mmat 10:30“: and 2:30pm concerned about winnin but not as some so is maLaugh at the ironies ofmodem young Stars" electrify the Stage ' think, about his job. 8 . p p y

life Wit-h the best young comics mm their own brand of PUSS [N BOOTS “I know the fans right now are very unhappy with meand satirists around today classrcal ballet. SaturdayW59 and I understand that." he said. “I do have a plan. but I' know they can't see it. IThe Acting Companys THE LATE GREAT LADIES “And I'm upset too. Believe me no one's any more upset ,CHECKHOV EVENING, 0F BLUES ANDJAZZ than I am. I‘m used to winning, obviously. Prior to my
ORCHARDS nus-ads);W6, coming here, I won 7.8 _games per year in 16 years ofported coaching. That's a lot of Wine. ,
MW]? gaggluesy 2353353116 “But I think even the students want to see us come out ,MAME?!“W‘BNS y’ 'b p . l ds like (Tester). When our football team is on the field. they. %“95¢"! Stones byChekhov woman a" ute ‘0 137:7- egen . don't want to see a bunch of thugs. They want to win and 17.,A premiere production com- Billie ”Olldal’» Mahaliajackson. they want some quality people. And I think a lot of ‘biningthe mastery of Chekhov Ethel Waters and more. students feel that way. (The criticism) doesn't bother me. 7 .t fAmer' . t It's part of the game. I understand that.gmomerécalsamosights ALVIN AILEY .- . “I don’t think there's any pressure at all (from the, f p ywr ‘ “WYENSEMBLE ‘ ”i" ‘ university). Absolutely none. It just takes some time.”Patrons 0 A Chekhov. EW""’8 it"? "1WW13, CHRISTMAS ALLOVER We should be willing to give Reed that time to turn thisINVlttd [0 (If sensational Opening In fl st they, “ ”ACE program into a winner_Night Gala at the downtown Raleigh vem . k ”msgpeau 5‘ W1‘,
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‘ ' QUARTET i. OUR SONG 15 1985 The world-famous‘Genius {
Subscribing = Savings Mum“Sim‘”bs'senmwe‘mé musi_ gffiesture” in an ev'ening of nmsou STRING
( )ur [085'8681’115071 is catered espe- cal comedy loosely based on n iant pantomime. QUAI" ET ‘ White Squad
( Ill/(1‘ to .your tastes, became nou {you the UPS and downs ofthe THE ASPENWIND LADY WOLFcan “crealegour on 'n smiefamlsaw! romance 0f 511inar 50'18‘ QUINTET i)our choice offour or more dJ/erem “”1le Marvin Hamlisch and i TONIGHT!
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Kosor toes the line

Devin SteeleManaging
Ron Kosor should serveas a role model to thoseyoung Wolfpack footballplayers with any hint ofskepticism. Kosor. thePack's starting center.didn't join the team fouryears ago ready to line upagainst the William Perrysof college football.
Kosor. as the cliche goes.got to where he‘s atthrough hard work and

determination. The Ruf-fsdsle. Pa.. native came toState with the samepersonal goals as his fellowhopefuls — to earn astarting position. But at6-2. 220 pounds and only a6.1 clocking in the 40-yarddash. Kosor was too slowto suit up as a tight endand too small to line up asa defensive tackle. his re-cruited positions.
He was moved to

noseguard early in his firstyear but fractured his legand was red-shirted.
“That was a very longyear.” Kosor recalls now

during his senior season. “I
was determined to playagain. so Coach (formerstrength coach John)Stucky locked me in the
weight room."There he learned a new
Rowdy fans mar contest with celebration of

(continued from page 1)
He also said that the Red

Cross treated many fans atits two first-aid stations.
Most of those treated had
been drinking. but some of
the injured were innocent
bystanders who were
caught up in fights of“highly intoxicated peo-le."All-in-all there were 19fights and between 20 and
30 injuries reported Satur-
day night.Even for this tradi-tionally intense rivalry.these numbers are high.
Last year there were onlyseveninjuriea reported at, .the ECU game. But thatwas still more than any ofthe other six games played
in Carter-Finley in 1984
put together.Though the celebratingthrong ripped down the
fence. there was apparently no damage to the
field. said AssociateAthletic Director Frank
Weedon.But he was still dis-tressed with Saturday
night's activities.“We expect fans to be
exuberant." he said. “butnot destructive."

Ron KOSOI'
way of thinking and a newapproach to strengthtraining and conditioning.The results have beenimmense. After switchingto offensive guard whenCoach Tom Reed and hisstaff took over in thespring of '83. Kosor hasincreased his weight from220 to 268 pounds. hisbench press from 340 toover 500 pounds and histime in the 40 from 5.1 to4.7 seconds.Two years ago. Kosorwas moved to his presentposition. where he splittime with Dean Shavlikbefore starting all of lastseason.Playing behind ErnestButler (at offensive guard)was a learningexperience." Kosor said.“And playing with Dean

Weedon offered severalreasons why he thoughtthere was such a violentvein to the Pirates’ win.
“With a big crowd thereare more action situa-tions." he said. “especiallywhen the underdog teamwins."They have won two outof three here. so naturallythey are going to beexcited."
ECU's athletic depart-ment was upset by theviolent atmosphere.
“I think it was veryunfortunate that youngpeople got that deeply.involvod in an athletic

$5.00
m i III. Illll .Ilr. IllI. .Ili. .Il.. .Ilr. .llll .IllI Illl. llllI ll-lI lllII IlllI

Shavlik the next year wasa learning experience. too.I wasn't used to touchingthe ball. especially not onevery play. but I think Iadjusted well. I think I wasready to step in last year."
Offensive coordinatorTom Landsittel concurred.“He made the transitionvery. very well. He‘s anatural center. and he hasreal good footwork. He's anintelligent young man whounderstands what we'retrying to do. and he's verycoachable."
Kosor's total on thebench press is no doubt oneof the best in the country.But it ranks second on theteam and second on theoffensive line. Yet if 6—5.302-pound tackle JoeMilinichik is the residentstrongman. Kosor has to bethe anchorman of the at-tack.
The duo makes up only apiece of an offensive frontconsidered one of thePack‘s strongest in years.Larry Burnette joins Kosorand Milinichik as athree-year starter. whilesenior guard Johnny Smithis a onerear starting vet-eran.
Kosor is a devout Chris-tian. which gives him aclear perspective! of hisacademic and athletic ob-

contest." said PirateAthletic Director Ken
Karr. “I especially regretthat they got onto the field.

"Basically. I was verydisappointed that this in-
cident occurred." he said.“We just have to minimize
the chance of this occur-ring from time to time."One of the reasons thecrowd was so rambunctiouswas the heavy consumptionof alcohol by the spectators

both inside and outsidethe stadium. Weedon said.“I think the fact that the
people have access toalcohol probably maximizesthe chance for this sort of

I -III 'rIr ||l‘

. . I $500 This CouponIS Worth $5.00

RALEIGH PLASMA CENTER
1 MAIDEN LANE

RALEIGH. N.C. 27607
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Photo courtesy State Sports Informanon
Senior Ron Kosor moves a Duke defender out of the way.
ligations and' provides himstrength during troubledtimes. he said.

“The good Lord alwayshelps me out." said Kosor.a former vice president ofthe Fellowship of ChristianAthletes at State. ”That'sone person who'll never letyou down. I had to look to
Him for strength last year.and He gave it to me."
Kosor will graduate in

May with a criminal justicedegree and said he willseek work as a guidancecOunselor if a pro career

thing to happen." saidKarr.
But Weedon believesthereIs an added factor.

5383) between 9 sm—5 pm weekdays

”Gyn Clinic"

Abortions from 13 lo ‘8 weeks at additionalcharge. Pregnancy test. birth control. andproblem pregnancy counseling. For furtherinformation call 832-0535 (toll-free In state.1-000-582-5284. out of state. 14300-532-

falls by the wayside. Hehas volunteered hisservices in the past to suchfunctions as the InmateFellowship Program. whichallowed him to meet withprison inmates and offer
his beliefs.

“That was very reward-ing to me." he said. “I letthem know’ there's so-meone out there whocares."
Ron Kosor is a rolemodel in more ways thanone.
violence

"It was a very hot day."he said.
Staff Writer DwuanJune contributed to this.article.

$195
' ABORTIONS UP TO

1 2TH WEEK OF
PREGNANCY
““WGH

WOMEN'S
HEALTH

917 W. Morgan Street-8320535
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BACKTO SCHOOL SALE

0-40%~ OF

HUNDREDS of Selected Athletic
Shoes for Men and Women

0 Nike
0 Adidas
0 Brooks
- Puma

and others

"Georgia Tech has nine
defensive starters backfrom last season. and thatcertainly is a big concernfor us." says State coachTom Reed.Reed's Wolfpack opensits Atlantic Coast Conference schedule Saturdayby hosting the Yellow
Jackets in a regionally-televised game atCarter-Finley Stadium."They are a big physicalteam. We had a lot ofdifficulty running the ball
against East Carolina. andthat was the biggest
reason we weren't able toscore a lot of points. If wecan't get our ground gamegoing against Tech. we're
in for a lot of problems.They've got quality players
throughout their defense.“()ffensively. they haveJohn Dewberry. the No. lquarterback in the leaguelast year. returning. He
has excellent speed gettingto the flanks, and hethrows the ball extremely
well. He's the kind that cankeep his opponent offbalance all afternoon. especially if he's getting goodprotection."Saturday's game will be
only the fifth meeting be-tween the rivals. who haveswapped road wins the lasttwo seasons. Tech pickedup its first league gridvictory in 1983 with a 20-10verdict in Carter-Finley.
and the Pack returned thefavor last year with a 2722decision at. Grant Field inAtlanta.The Jackets will begunning for the school's
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Tech seeks 500th victory;

Cofer may return this year

Pack notes
500th victory in the game.Currently. its overall re-cord stands‘ at 499-324-410.With its next win. Techwill become only the 19thl-A school to reach the 500victory plateau.0..
Senior place-kicker MikeCofer. an all-Americaselection on several pre-season teams. suffered adisheartening injury early

in last week's game againstEast Carolina.The Charlotte native
booted the extra pointafter State's opening
touchdown but then pulleda muscle in his leg on theensuing kickoff.

“I felt it on the pointafter try." he said. “On thekickoff I knew somethinghappened."In the game's aftermath.it was reported that Coferprobably would be out forthe season. A later exami-nation on Sunday. howev-er. indicated that Cofer

might be able to return Inthree or four weeks.
A number of other Wolfpack frontliners were injured in Saturday5 action.and their status for thr-Georgia Tech outing isquestionable. Their ranksinclude defensive endRaymond Phillips (ankle).receiver Haywood ‘Jeffires(thigh contusion), guardJohnny Smith (ankle).

linebacker Pat Teuguv
(groin). defensive back
Nelson Jones (bruised
kidneys) and defensive end
Reggie Singletrir)‘contusion). ‘knm

The State-(ivorgi.r 'l'r-r-ls
(‘laSh will be lvlmiwri l)‘
Jefferson 'l‘eleprodui-lion.Inc. over an ldstulim;network.
Announcers for the gami-will be Mike l'llll‘ll'k for

the play-by-play rlI-sI-rip
tion. Ken Willard on color
and Chris Clar-kum from
the field level.

OStudent Visas°Visa ExtentionsI°('ili/.r-nship

Immigration Attorney
Douglas M. Holmes. Attorney. CPA
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Students agree:

When it comes to better grades,

Schaum’s makes the difference

SCHAUM’S
OUTLINE SERIES

Today’s #1 choice in study aids—offering
BASIC THEORY plus hundreds of SOLVED PROBLEMS

How would you like a personal tutor. . .available 24 hours a day. . .lor less
than $10? That 's the kind of expert help Schaum's outlines put at your
fingertips. Confused about basic theory? Schaum's makes it simple. Eager
to test yourself before others test you? Schaum's has the problems and the
answers. You're really prepared with Schaum's—and your grades will show It.

'merchandise look for all the titles available ln Schaum's Outllne Sedee—hcludlng:
' ' l k h nd"mm °"°° °" 8 accouurmo marueuarrcs corseurens

' Accounting l. 2nd Ed $8 95 Advanced Calculus $9 95 Computer Scrence gr. III
2520 H'||8borough St' Accounting ll, 2nd Ed 58 95 Basra Mathematics wrth Applications 57 95 Computers and Programming 5n n»,

. . Beqmnrng Ca'CU'US $3 95 Essentialcomputer MathemarIcs S9 95(MXI '0 kmkw'.Rm.mm0.”. Hf" le'ary) BU'INEss, Cd'CUlUS 7nd Ed $9 95 Mlcrop'ocessof Fundamentals 58 (IL,
ECONOMICS 00"898 Algebra 38 95 Programmmg wrth Basrc 2nd Ed 3“ (if

821 -5085 BUSIDCSS SlallSIICS Elementary Algebra 57 95 ngyammmg Wllf'l Fonran $0 ()5Microeconomic Theory. 2nd Ed Rewew of Elementary MathemarIcs $7 95 pIogIammIng mm Pascal 3r; 95, First Year College Mathematics 39 95 pm rammIng wIlh Structured C0801 $9 95“MI“. ENOLL‘IgghF‘OOEEsION LInear Algebra $8 95 g 6
V! Marhematrcal Handbook of ENOINEERIN

en t, 1228 T1. e' Enolrsh Grammar lmmulas and Tables S9 95 EICCIIIC leCUlfS. 2nd Ed SP 9’:H; French Grammar. 2nd Ed Modern Elementary Algebra 57 95 Electromagnetics 38 9‘)
I The Pizza Linc French Vocabulary \ Modern introductory DIlfereanal Electronic Crrcurls $8 95. German Grammar. 2nd’Ed Equations ‘ $8 95 Engrneering Mechaarcs. 3rd Ed 59 95Spanish Grammar. 2nd Ed Plane Geometry 56 95 FIuId Mechanics Hydraulics $9 95

Call 859-0880 5030's" Vocabulary Probabrlrty . S7 95 Strength of Malenals. 2nd Ed 89 95Probability 8. SlallSllCS $9 95Located at Western Blvd.& Buck Jones Rd. SW... 39 95 anamssmuo
Hours: 11 AM.-MIDNIGHT Mon. -Sat. Trigonometry se 95 Ba C IAIIIHNOLOGYsrc lfCUl na ysrs, . 4 PM-MlDNlGl"lT Sun. SCIENCE Digital PrinCIples

You ve tried the rest no ‘4 you owe It to yourself to try The VERY BEST! AW“... phms _ $8 95
College Chemistry. 6th Ed 38 95FAST FREE DELIVERY-30 MINUTES OR LESS. Congo. pm... 7... Ed 33 95

r———------;—-—--'----"-I .--—---—-—- w ———————————1 Genetics 2nd Ed 5895
Order any 16 .33 OFF I I Order any 12 s] opp I Organic Chemistry s9 952 Item Pius l l 1 Item Pizza 59 95: PhysIcal Chemistry

I The Plaza Line 059-00“ Not vohr‘ wrthNotvaldwnh I l the Pizza Line 059...” h D" l Physics for Enqmeennq and ScIence $8 95 ..other any 0t er er
L._ol¢f__'L'—:.' m"9_/18/85_._:.w_.°'_'f'' L —o—"¢_'' "_p°_""'_"£‘_f2": 9/_'i/§-______ _.l PRICES SUBJECT r0 CHANGE. WITHOUT NOTICE

Loekferelthetltfesevelleblehkhaum'sOutllneSerlee—onealenowat
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Lunch Special
From 11 AM.2PM. Only

Smallthem PiuadIZCokes
85.99

Serving NCSU
and Surrounding Area
Your Only Line T0 Fresh HottPizzg-L-“;“‘I“-‘Wu-~
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Wakefield Apartments Announces Free
Direct Bus §erviee 'l'o And From Compus!

A

Interested in cartooning for the Serious Page? If you’re good, we can use you. Stnp format is 5” X 17”, in black
ink, no ballpoint. We need cartoonists; someone who knows the craft. Contact Graphis Ed. or Ass’t Graphics
Editor, Ed Thomas, for more details. These guys are hard to get in touch with, so keep trying the Technician office. At
ieast leave your name 8 no. in the graphics drawer-Tech. office.

SCHMOES& SCHMUCKS by G. Cooper-fix»
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Huy any one sandwich
and get one order of free
French Fries

good only at Mission Valley with this coupon

”2%

\ / ~I4~NNE§S n“

to all our valued Customers,
Owner/Operators and E

A Special Thanks to: YOU!

Prices Etlectlve September 9, Partlclpetlng Stores Only.
through 22, 1905 Ouantlty lllghts Reserved.
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FIavorIch
_——--" “Fruit on the

Bottom"
m”I! PRIZEWINNING filCKlR
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802

Flavorich Frito’s And
Ice Cream Corn ChIps COK€3“siege y Pepmm1030

$139HALF GALLON SIZE
All Flavors
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op", 2‘ "0",, . TuesdayZOONight
In Raleigh. Doors Open at 8:00
9109 Avent Ferry Road ':

Jesse Jones WednesdayLADIESNight

\ Ladies get in FREE
75¢ draft for everyone

Doors Open at 8:00
Thursday

7y5¢ D
$1.00 KamIche's:TNight

N.C. State Cheerleaders

Dan at
No cover until 9on1 rs Open 8.00
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